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Upgrading to Wifi+Voice service 

Before downloading the app, you must first upgrade your service on your account.  After 

successfully upgrading, you will receive a confirmation email with your Viasat Voice Navy 

phone number.  You will need this phone number to log in to the app for the first time. 

 

 

 

 

For 24-hour Viasat Customer Support, call (888) 339-7150. 
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Install app and sign in 

After upgrading, go to the App Store and search for Viasat Voice Navy. 

Search for app Sign in Registration 

   

Search for Viasat Voice 
Navy and tap .  Then 
tap Install.  Once installed, 
open the app. 

Enter your new phone 
number from the 
confirmation email and the 
your Gowifi account 
password.  Tap . (There 
will not be a QR Code in the 
email.) 

The app will load the 
configuration, which may 
take a few seconds. If it fails, 
verify the phone number, 
reenter the password, and 
ensure the device is 
connected to the 
internet/Wi-Fi. 

The upper left corner shows 
Viasat and your phone 
number in grey, indicating 
the app is attempting to 
connect with the server. 

If the color turns red, the 
registration failed.  
Completely exit the app and 
restart it to attempt 
registration again. 

 
Back to Top 
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Home screen options 

When the app opens, it defaults to the home screen, which shows the status bar, settings 

access, keypad, voicemail button, and a menu bar along the bottom.  The menu bar allows 

you to set up quick access to specific numbers or contacts, view your call history, and 

access your contacts list. 

Status bar Settings Voicemail 

   

When the app registers with 
the server, the status turns 
from grey to green in the 
upper left corner and shows 
the remaining balance for 
the month of service. 

To access the settings 
menu, tap  in the upper 
right corner. 

To access voicemail, tap 
.  There, voice prompts 

will direct how to set up 
voicemail options and 
record greetings. 
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Quickdial setup 

   

Quickdial allows you to add 
contacts for quick, easy 
access. Tap one of the 
contact icons to enter 
contact info. 

Enter the name in the Title 
field. 

Add the phone number.  

Tap pick a color to select 
from the available options 
and add a color to this 
contact. 

 

If a label is added, it appears 
at the bottom of the contact 
icon in the entry screen. 

Tap  to take a picture or 
select an image from the 
device’s photo library (you 
must allow access to photos 
when prompted). 

Tap  to add an existing 
contact from your contact 
list. 
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Quickdial setup 

   

Once the entry is complete, 
tap .  Select  to 
delete the entry. 

Once saved, the entry 
appears on the Quickdial 
screen.   

Tap Edit to add another 
entry. 

Press and hold the entry to 
bring up options for calling 
that entry.  You can also 
choose to copy this number 
(only the number is copied). 

Pulling down on the screen 
changes to a list view. 

Tap  to make changes to 
that entry. 

Select Edit to add or delete 
a Quickdial entry. 
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Quickdial setup 

   

Select  to add another 
entry. 

Select  for the option to 
delete the entry. 

Click  to delete the 
entry from the Quickdial list. 

Only the remaining entries 
will appear on the list. 

Tap Done to exit the Edit 
screen. 
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Quickdial setup Contacts History 

   

Pull down on the screen to 
switch back to the icon view. 

Click Edit when you want to 
add more entries. 

Tap Contacts to view your 
contacts list if you selected 
the option to allow the app 
to access the contacts on 
your phone.  Otherwise, you 
will have to add individual 
contacts, if desired. 

Note: The entries added to 
your Quickdial list will not 
appear in your Contacts list. 

History shows a log of all 
the incoming and outgoing 
calls, both complete and 
incomplete when “All” is 
selected. “Missed” will 
display calls that were not 
answered.  “Recorded” lists 
the calls that you have 
recorded. 
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Call details View details Call recording 

   

To view the Call Details for 
a specific call, in the call 
History, click  next to the 
call.   

Details can be viewed, 
including dates and times 
calls were made or 
received, the duration of 
each call that connected, 
and if the call was 
forwarded. 

If a call was recorded, it will 
appear in the Call Details for 

that call.  Tap  to hear the 
recording. 
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Call recording Email recorded call Delete call record 

   

A list of recorded calls may 
be found under the call 
History by tapping 
“Recorded” on the menu 
bar.  Tap  to listen to the 
recording. 

Tap  next to the recording 
for options to send it via 
email or AirDrop, or to 
prevent/allow deletion. 

You can also delete the 
recording from here. 

To delete a call record from 
the log, swipe the record to 
the left, then tap . 

 
Back to Top 
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Permissions 

Notifications Contacts Camera 

   

iOS will ask to allow push 
notifications, which is 
necessary for the app to 
receive calls. 

iOS will ask permission to 
access the contacts on the 
phone, which allows you to 
make calls to people in your 
address book. 

iOS will ask permission to 
access the camera to make 
video calls or access images 
to add to contacts on your 
Quickdial list. 

iOS may also ask permission to use the microphone for voice calls. 

NOTE:  You may change these permissions at any time in your device’s settings menu 
under Voice Navy. 

 
Back to Top 
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Placing a call/in-call options 

Once the app has registered with the server, you can place a call. 

Place call Attempt connection Call connected 

   

To place a call, dial a 
number on the keypad and 
tap .   

While the call is attempting 
to connect, there are two 
options available: keypad 
and record (which will 
record the call).   

To cancel, tap . 

Once connected, there are 
additional options: hold, 
(blind) transfer, join 
(conference), and att. 
(attended) transfer, which 
allows you to announce the 
call to a third party before 
transferring.   

To hang up, tap . 

 
Back to Top 
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App settings 

The settings menu allows you to select preferences and view information about the app. 

Settings menu Preferences Options 

   

To access the settings 
menu, tap  in the upper 
right corner. 

There are three sections 
and an option to reset the 
app. 

In Preferences, you can 
select from multiple 
ringtones, set your sound 
preferences, choose to 
record all calls 
automatically and set 
recording options, enable 
call forwarding, view 
network information, set 
additional control options, 
enable Do Not Disturb, 
select the order contacts 
will be listed, log SIP traffic, 
select preferred language, 
and view SSL exceptions. 

 
NOTE: When call forwarding is enabled, the status changes to 
blue.  It will revert to green when call forwarding is disabled. 
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Sound options Call recording Controls options 

   

Keep the default Sound 
settings for optimal user 
experience.  

Bluetooth can be enabled in 
the Sound options. 

You can choose to record all 
calls automatically and 
have each participant 
recorded on a separate 
track. 

By enabling the Show 
Globe Button option, when 
the “+” is tapped on the dial 
screen, a country prefix list 
appears for international 
calling.  

 
NOTE: The “+” is located just below the 0 on the dial pad. 
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Do not disturb Log SIP traffic SSL exceptions 

   

The Do Not Disturb feature 
can be set up for specific 
time/day intervals and/or 
contacts. 

If troubleshooting an issue 
with a customer support 
agent, the agent may 
request you turn on the Log 
SIP Traffic option. 

If there are SSL certificate 
exceptions, they can be 
viewed by selecting this 
option. 
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About Usage  

  

 

A list of available features 
can be found in the About 
section on the settings 
menu. 

Current usage for the billing 
cycle can be viewed in the 
Usage section on the 
settings menu. 

 

 
Back to Top 
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